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Bob Beverly Endorsed
Voters in the 4*th Assembly District at leeat 

those who bothered to go to the polls Tuesday -gave 
substantial backing to the bid of Manhattan Beach 
Mayor Robert G. Beverly to succeed the late Charles 
8. Chapel in Sacramento.

With slightly more than one fourth of the nearly 
104,000 eligible voters casting ballots, Mayor Beverly 
 cored an impreaarve victory over Mrs. Dorothy Chapel, 
widow of the late assemblyman, and four other Re 
publican candidates. s

Mil opponent in the May ft runoff election wfll be 
J. 0. Lee Solomon, Redondo Beach Councilman, who. 
won the Democratic nomination with less than a third 
of the votes going to hit Republican opponent.

The Press-Herald supported Mrs. Chapel during 
till primary campaign. With the selection of Mr. Bev 
erly, however, we hold no reservations about recom- 
mending him to the voters on May 9. His qualifications 
have never been in doubt he is a practicing attorney, 
experienced city council member, and the city attorney 
for several Southland communities, He is an officer 
in the League of California cities, and has commanded 
wide support among city councilmen, mayors, and 
other city officials aa well aa voter* in the district. >

We believe Mr. Beverly will be an able representa 
tive and urge nil election On May 9.

Before I Approve It- AFFAIRS OF STATE

Phony Money Might Have 
A Real Message for Us

Opinions of Others \ HERB CAEN SAYS:

TWO hundred years of San 
FranciKO folklore, color and 
history were gathered the 
other day around a single

Chico, (Calif.) Inttrptfefftecord: "... there is
MO Wiy to rationally avoid the analysis that termina 
tion of the bombing pressure on North Vietnam might
actually serve to prolong the ground war in the south 
and even permit Ho Chi Minh's easier-to-supply forces
to increase their scope. Those to whom the phrase 'Stop
the Bombing' has come to be a magic key to unlock the
dMr to peace should consider that... factor. Thousands
of our young American! OOUld be killed by Ho Chi
Mlnh'l greater and better-supplied forces. The true
fact Is that if the Communists are sincerely deairoui
of talking about peace, American bombers are not stand- *«Dl« »* BaliX the Sansome
iflg in their way. President JOhnKW Is Clfer to hear St. Armenian restaurant.
from them at any time," . aeadingfrom left to left:

Harry Bridges, Beniamlno
 fr -fr -Ar Bufano and William Saro-

yan. "Just think," said Har 
ry, -"BUfano is 79 years old 
and h4 has never paid an 
income tax." Benny, hotly: 
"I'm not 79! 1 don't know 
exactly now old I am but I 
know I'm not 79." What 
about the income tax? Ben* 
ny: "I've never earned 
enough to pay a tax. But 
now and then I get a re 
fund." Saroyan, bellowing: 
"Who lays our Government 
doesn't subsidize our genius 
es?" (Bufano no longer/ 0>es 
his hair and is beginning to 
look positively middli-aged.) 
Bridges: "I've got a ion 
who's a freshman at Cal. 
And is he handsome. Get s 
all the girls and they keep

It Was Like Days of Old 
To See' the Three Giants

By HENRY C. MaeARfttUR
CiplttI Ntwt MrviM

SACRAMENTO   H is 
highly unfortunate that the 
education system in Califor 
nia, or in the United States 

^or that matter, does not In 
sist on more intense Instruc 
tion in the field of ancient 
history. If such instruction 
were given to the youtfe of 
today, there might be more 
of a tendency to profit from 
the mistakes of the past, 
rather than to foster repe 
tition of the same mistakes, 
and thereby contribute to 
the deterioration of the re 
public.

History tells us that the 
Roman Empire endured for 
upwards -of a thousand 
years, and that its decline 
and fall, resulted from no 
one thing alone, but a com 
bination of circumstances. 
It started with debasement 
of coinage, which Is the 
same thing that today is 
happening in the United 
States.

•fr * *
The Roman coinage de 

teriorated from silver to 
oopper waahed with silver. 
And this is the same type 
of coinage government now 
expects the people to use 
to mark the same values at 
when a silver half dollar was 
made up for the most part 
of silver, rather than being

a copper disc coated with a 
silver wash.

Drawing from the experi 
ence of the past, the pri 
mary cause of the downfall 
of the Romans wai over 
taxation Of the people who 
produced the good* and 
services that kept the em 
pire running.

A legitimate parallel can 
be drawn to the actions of 
federal, state, county, city,

Sacramento _
and district governments of 
today in-the matter of over 
taxation, for the simple rea 
son that when the people are 
taxed more than they can 
afford to pay, the end result 
is the disintegration of gov 
ernment to the point where 
it no longer exists. This may 
take some centuries to ac 
complish, but nevertheless, 
the end is inevitable.•ft •& "A"

State government today 
does not tax to maintain 
an army for the security of 
its borders. It does tax to 
maintain an army of un 
employed citizens, living on 
 octal welfare off the lar 
gesse of those who produce 
and render services. It also 
taxes to maintain an army 
of super-educator* who are 
rendering services -above 
and beyond the necessities 
of the people. In addition, it 
has a third army to maln-

tftin, that of eivl 
bureaucracy. This 
operation, too, the history 
books tell us, wls a contrib 
uting factor to the demise 
of the ancient government 
of Rome.

The state of California is 
contributing now to even 
tual disaster in even consid 
ering a withholding tax on 
the people of the state. Such 
a tax is onerous enough to 
the people when imposed as 
it is by the federal govern 
ment. To add a similar pro 
cess through the state can 
only contribute to ihe de 
moralization of the taxpay 
ers, and add to the dlctata- 
torial power* of state gov 
ernment.

 fr -fr -tr
Demoralization of the tax 

payer already virtually is 
an accomplished fact, as 
more than half of hli Income 
is removed from his juris* 

* diction by the several taxing 
agencies. The dictatorial 
powers of government, es 
pecially with regard to tax 
ation, have continued to 
grow theae many years, in 
such subtle manner that 
they have hardly been 
noticed.

Thus, If those who direct 
the'course of government do 
not profit from the leaaona 
of the past, there appear* 
to be littU hope for the, fu 
ture.

kissing him. BOY, am t jeal- Papa Bore: "Y1 know, seme 
OUS. Me'l majoring in biol- «f the TV commercials are 
ogy. Imagine having to more entertaining thin the 
LEARN about biology. I - 
thought it came natural. Did 
for me, anyway." Saroyan 
ordered meet piea in Arme 
nian. KnthUMd Mrs, Ama

Odkhurst (N.J,) Nneti "Ai a general rule, one 
should know the people and the system of administra 
tion to which his donation ii directed. Even some of 
the larger charitable organitttlona, or diMafte lighting 
organisations, spend too much of their income on ad 
ministration. A reasonable guideline is ,to) insist that at 
leait seventy-five per cent of all income be used for 
nooadministrative purpoees. Also, most Charity il better 
used and utilized at home. In our communities, there 
art those in seed. And curiously, many of us donate 
rather generously to aeverai far-away charity drives 
each year while overlooking what we might do in our 
area with the same generosity."

B«rgen (NJ.) CitfzW   "An emergency is gin- 
orally in opportunity, Take Advantage of it."

Baliantz, the owner: "Why,

San Francisco

fROM THE MAILBOX

Reader Urges Yea Vote 
For Library Bond Issue

A matter of vital impor 
tance to the cultural and in 
tellectual future of all the 
cititens of Terrance, young 
and old, win appear on the 
TorranCe Municipal ballot 
Tuesday. This is the Library 
Bond Measure. The outcome 
of thia bond election will de-

must have accCM to ideas. A 
good library system will pro 
vide this.

The bond measure Of April 
.11 is the first step in th« 
orderly, planned develop 
ment of a Torrance munici 
pal library system. It is a 
well thought out plan de 

termine the first step Oft the veieped by the Library Cora, 
path to excellence of the mission, the City Admlni* 
TOrrince Municipal Library tration, and interested Tar- 
system, will we stumble or ranee individuals and 
abide? For the sake of my groups. The cititens of for* 
children and all the youth, ranee need and demand 
of Torrance I hope we will good library service. A YES 
take that proud, first big vote on the library bond 
step.

A good library system is 
not a luxury in today's 
world. The new librarian, 
ftttlsell West, has said that 
libraries are tht meeting 
place of people with ideas. 
Future progress depends on 
the application of past ideal. 
If we are to maintain our
leadership in the worlds of 
business and technology we

measure on Tuesday will 
help meet these needs and 
demands. Vote YBSM . 

RICHARD T. MALL 
4122 Paseo de lai 
Tortugas

* * He
Support Bonds
Editor, Press-Herald:

We want to thank you for 
your support of the bond for 
libraries In Torrance.

teerj from Torrance who' 
worked on the Feb. 23-26 
Heart Sunday campaign; for 
Without their help the 
Southwestern branch could 
not have reached our pres 
ent campaign total Of $39,- 
610.42.

Funds contributed in Tor 
rance and other cities 
throughout the county will 
go toward expanded pro 
grams in research, profes 
sional and public education, 
and community services to 
cave lives. 

Sincerely,
ROY ROSENBERQ, 
Southwestern Branch 
Public Relations 
Committee, 
Los Angeles County 
Heart Association

Mr. Saroyan, you speak mar- 
velous Armenian." Bridget: 
"High or low Armenian?" 
Saroyan: "HIQH, man! My 
people lived 'way up there 
in the mountains   that's 
why we're all NUTS." Ev 
erybody sat around for 
hours, eating goat cheese 
and stuffed grape leaves and 
talking nonsensical talk and 
it was like being young 
again in San Francisco   
even though Saroyan's 
fierce moustache has g o n e 
gray, Bridges is going 
white and Bufano may or 
may not be 79. Who can 
tell about him anyway?

•tr --tr -fr
Well, this is still a nutty 

town. I mean, where else 
would a City Supervisors' 
hearing on the licensing Of 
exotic pets like boas be 
presided over by « Supervis 
or named Boas? And if the 
Ordinance is passed, Wm. 
Herbert Long wonders if it'll 
be called the Boas Constric 
tion. As for Herb Ligier, 
he's against the whole thing: 
"How will I ever get my pir 
anha to wear a tag?"

if -tr  &
You people who don't 

smoke what do YOU do 
when you wake up at 4 in 
the morning and can't go 
back to sleep? (Oh. But what 
if she's asleep?) . . . Sure to 
be found in any San Fran 
cisco convertible with its top 
down: a pair of sun glasses 
artd a box of Kleenex. . . . 
Personally, I like cocktail 
parties, but certain to be 
found among the guests are 
the Three Bores (Papa Bore, 
Mama Bore and Baby Bore) 
who have the following to 
offer, as though they were 
saying something original.

programs!" Mama Bore, up 
on being told that somebody 
has the flu: "Well, it's cer 
tainly going around." Baby 
Bore: "If I were running 
this town, I'd put those hip 
pies in jail and throw the 
key away." I don't know 
how to classify the bore who 
says he hates cOcktall par 
ties <but never misses one. 
KABL is the most consistent 
radi* station in San Francis 
co, It always plays the 
worst records of the best 
tunes. ... If anybody both 
ered to ask, "I'd have to con 
sider our Rockefeller (or 
Embarcadero) Center West 
a potential disaster, simply 
from the standpoint of view- 
blocking. If we're going to 
have any more blockbuster 
high-risen, and we are, they 
should be built out by Ocean 
Beach. A* Paris and Rome 
have demonstrated, people 
WILL build skyscrapers 
away from the center of the 
city if they're forced to.

$ -fr- -tr •& •

Cities Are Still People 
Despite Elaborate Plans

I can't remember who said 
it but I like it dept.: "May 
be the kids would try hard 
er to be successful if only 
the eueceaif ul people looked 
happier."

The city as a human insti 
tution is a product of the 
civilized state, and its loca 
tion and growth has been 
determined by the flow of 
trade.

Very few cities have ever 
been beautiful, in America 
few cities have ever been 
planned, though Washington 
and a few miller towni are 
exception!. But planning 
could not foresee modern 
transportation, nor the un- 
beautiful encrustration of 
years in the capital.

Bo most of our cities are 
a haphazard growth, incon 
venient for residents and 
visitors, and the bigger they 
get the more difficult the 
problems in living they pose. 
Students of urban phenom 
ena have spilled mUlions of 
words in this Century in deni 
gration of our citlea. Mostly 
they attribute it to greed, 
blindness, muddled minds.

Manifestly, a city il no bet 
ter than iti inhabitant*, and 
artificial energy devoted to 
making one better has usual 
ly brought failure, or only 
fragmentary success.

Would our cities be better 
places to live and work had 
they not grown like Topsy, 
but been pre-planned? We 
don't know. Planners can 
lack practical sense, and 
there il always the crucial 
factor of tht character and 
intelligence of those who

World Affairs
elect to live in a city. Again, 
a planned city could be a 
dull city.

There is a scheme an 
nounced in Washington per 
haps significantly not in 
Minneapolis) to build a city 
of 280,000 in Minnesota 
farmlands, and planning 
grants are near completion. 
It would not be a suburb, 
but 100 miles from any ur 
ban center.

The Washington advocates 
and some Minnesota busi 
nessmen hope for a commu 
nity free of four later-day 
urban curses: ugliness, pol 
lution, noise and congestion. 

• • -if ft -fr
It's a big order, for 260,- 

000 people can create un-

'Fathers' the Best of 
Herbert Gold's Novels

believable intricacies in liv 
ing.

First, buildings must be 
designed and spaced for 
beauty, but beauty is a mat 
ter of opinion, Moreover, 
space enlarges the transpor 
tation problem which dis 
tresses millions today.

Can you build and main* 
tain a city without smoke 
stacks to pollute the air? 
Possibly. But the experts say 
half the pollution cornea 
from the motor vehicle. Il 
there a river or a lake, even 
in Minnesota, where the pol 
lution process hasn't already 
started.? Noise? DO you mean 
the clash of gears, or the 
psychedelic noise the young 
folks love and the old folks 
hate? we trust there will be 
some young folki.

To live, a city must do 
business, and this meani a 
congestion process, however 
spacious the grid of streets 
and parks. Finally, who livee 
there to make this city dif 
ferent? Leaving out the race 
question, in our society land 
and domicile is free to those 
who can acquire them. We 
don't take kindly to limita 
tion and selection.

This is not written in pes 
simism, but to aik a few 
rudimentary questions.

"Vttogaltair," he said to 
hi* *oo, "remember it." At 
Immigration they couldn't 
pronounce his real name. He 
thought: "Call myself by the 
meaning of America. Hold in 
the street* . . . hah!" Her 
bert Gold is Writing about 
his father, Sam Goid, who 
spoke Yiddish, Russian and 
a bit of fingllsh, the lan 
guage shared by many in 
habitant* of Canton, Ohio. 
6am Gold attended night 
school, met Herbert's moth 
er on an toe-Skating rink in 
Cleveland. ("Pleased to meet 
you I'm sure," she laid po- 

The old rule that nobody is lower on the political llttly.)
totem pole than a Vice President of the United States 

We, Friend* of the Tor- has now been proven wrong. There's one person lower 
ranc* Library, also support _ a former Vice President. 
1* imperative U^TorrMMij Hubert Humphrey scored at least two noteworthy 
to have an adequate library ^t0"68 in Europe. The Vice President drew paint from 
system, without a period of * protestor in Rome and a couple of angry eggs in 
sparsely filled shelves and Florence. He never quite caused a full-blown riot, but

,
Later a Cleveland grocer,

s*m Gold toolt UB "°n to the

ail thia will b.

inadequate facilities. 
Sincerely, 
8HIRLIY FOOTS, 
President, Friend* of 
the Torrance Library 

<r -ft -fr
Thank Volunteer!
Editor, Preas-Herald:

We wish we could person 
ally thank the many volun-

still he did get some attention. Me has something to 
talk about when he next campaigns.

This is in sharp contrast to Richard Nixon, who 
some people may still recall used to be a Vice President. 
His tour of Europe, including Russia, was as uneventful 
as any other tourist's. Maybe even more so. Aa far as 
I know, he never even lost a suitcase.

Masculine loafing. And yet: 
"Work," the fattier ex 
claimed, "I've got to do it. 
A man is never secure. If a 
men is a man   never." 

Recently in an interview 
Herbert Gold explained to 
u* that his new book, "Fath 
ers," 1* a novel in the form 
of a memoir. It is fiction in 
which the writer has used 
real names, "and the ean*a 
of some real people in order 
to make a particular bridge

between history and the 
shaping imagination."

This is a daring idea, even 
a dangerous one. For how 
much Of himself does the 
novelist keep, or abandon in 
a fictional memoir Haw 
much to fabricate, to mani 
pulate; where, for example, 
does toe central character,

Book* T-
Sam Gold, give way to the 
narrator, who may emerge 
the atar of the abOWT

In this sense, and just 
about every literary and 
technical tense, "Fathers" is 
an unqualified soooesi; the 
moat mature, «h*lleafingi 
poignant and believable of 
Herbert Gold's novels (this 

, is hia seventh). From what 
I have seen, it is the moat 
satisfactory American novel 
of the year to date. 

Gold seems to have Invest-

timistlc. They continue to 
be.

In a preface to his rousing 
examination of the clash Of 
generations, Sun Gold, at 
80, visiting the home of htl 
eldest son, the w r i t e r, in 
San Francisco, remains op 
timistic if itill not satisfied. 
He explain* to hia incredu 
lous ion details of his Cleve 
land real estate dials and 
the potential return 20 years 
hence. It is a long way from 
Kamenetz-Podolsk, in the 
Ukraine.

 fr tr  *
By the time a reader fin 

ishes thi» book he is filled 
with a new respect for that 
tough old breed that dared 
to take on what waa labeled 
"GodkM America." After 
Bar. Mitsvah, a man at 13, 
Sam GeM took it on, and 
perhaps with God's help 
won. Sate Gold "had dared 
the world and his own weak 
nesses to defeat him, anded a great deal of love, re 

spect, even heartache ia this,, sometimes he accepted a de> 
inveatlgalion of the old man feat because his failure* 

" wear* aa necessary to him as 
his riding free." He sought 
hia own way to the common 
end, his too concludes, 
"carving hi* will out of the 
dreadful void, and may I and

whose origins in the old 
country were painful and 
whoa* involvement in busi 
ness and family crises and 
all other areae of the Amer 
ican struggle were   well, 
gallant and perpetually op- other fathers do as much."

Assemblyman John, F. 
For an, D4an Franciaco; 
"The gruesome accident sta- 
stistic* demand the estab 
lishment of minimum safety 
itandard* for motoxttjrdtt 
riders and equipment." J

•fr * *
Acsemblyman Willl*m f. 

Bagley, R-San Rafael, on his 
bill calling for a study of 
public interest in the Cali 
fornia coastline: "Yftar after 
year controversy over com 
peting interacts ragei be 
tween coniervationittl and 
commercial uaen of coastal 
lands and It is high ttae 
that these groups are 
brought together in order to 
map out orderly future de 
velopment in a more her- 
monlou* atmosphere."

•fa "ft & ' 
Sir Winrton Churchill.   

"Advertising nouriahes the 
consuming power of men. It 
creates wants for a better 
standard of living. It sets Up' 
beioi* man the goal of a 
better home, better < 
better food 'or himself 
hi* family It «purs 
u*l exertion and great 
production. It bring* to| 
er in a fertile union 
thing* which otherwi»^ 
would never have mat,"


